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Abstract—Recently, rainfall process over wireless radio links has 
been designated as an unstable semi-Markovian queue with 
chaotic service description during rain events. A formal 
explanation for such queue service behaviour in natural queues 
like rainfall phenomenon, may be related to the presence of 
stratified cloud layers representing rain cells, during rain events. 
In this paper, the concept of service aggregation of rainfall queues 
obtained from ground measurements is examined in Durban 
(29°52′S, 30°58′E) in South Africa and Butare (2°36′S, 29°44′E) in 
Rwanda are further analysed. Our results suggest that ― two or 
more parallel queue servers maybe present ― at different strata 
in the troposphere during typical rain events at these sites.  
 
Index Terms—Rainfall queues, Semi-Markovian traffic, rain cells, 
queue servers, radio links   
 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
The reliability of earth-space and terrestrial communication 
systems during severe precipitation events relies on the 
temporal behaviour of vertical profile of rainfall. In terms of  
vertical variation, rainfall exists in different forms occurring 
mostly as water, ice or even mixed-phase [1] - [3]. It is implied 
in [1] that these rainfall states in rain events are dependent on 
cloud motion at different heights, invariably leading to the 
existence of cloud layers. Alonge and Afullo in [4], [5] 
demonstrated that ground measurements extracted from 
precipitation-based instruments can be utilized to analyze the 
traffic patterns present in motional rain clouds. More so, 
understanding these traffic patterns especially during intense 
rainfall events, can help to determine the best mitigation 
technique for optimal service delivery. For rainfall processes 
over radio link, a First Come, First Served (FCFS) semi-
Markovian (M/Ek/s) “unstable” queue discipline was 
determined from ground measurements (at one minute 
sampling interval) in Durban, South Africa and, Butare, 
Rwanda [4], [5]. In these previous studies however, the actual 
roles of servers and service aggregation in ensuring cloud/spike 
scheduling, were feebly examined.   
In this current study, a closer examination of the evolution 
of service in single and non-truncated cloud arrivals is 
examined. Following the queue system proposed in [4], [5], the 
constructs for natural servers and service time during  
 
TABLE I. SUMMARY OF MEASUREMENT SITES 
 
LOCATION 
 
COORDINATES 
TOTAL 
RAINFALL 
(mm) 
 NUMBER 
OF 
SPIKES 
 
CLIMATE
Durban, 
South Africa 
29°52′S, 30°58′E 703.40 549 Subtropical
Butare, 
Rwanda 
2°36′S, 29°44′E 561.43 447 Equatorial 
rainfall events are analysed. Measurements in the guise of 
rainfall traffic data were collected at subtropical climate in 
Durban and equatorial climate in Butare for this study. 
 
II. MEASUREMENT AND DATA PROCESSING 
Measurements undertaken in this study consist mainly of 
rainfall time series data collected from disdrometers installed at 
two sites: Durban (between October 2008 and December 2010) 
and Butare (Between May 2012 and September 2012). A 
summary of the climatic characteristics for these sites is 
presented in Table I. Further information related to the data 
processing technique applied in this work can be found in [4], 
[5]. For this work, the processed data are further classified into 
service time and inter-arrival time according to queue statistics. 
 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Queue Parameters at Measurement Sites   
The characteristics of motional rain cells over radio links are 
largely described by the traffic discipline of M/Ek/s [4], [5]. 
This discipline defines the service time (ݐ௦) of rain queues are Erlang-k distributed and inter-arrival time (ݐ௔) as exponentially distributed. These parameters are mathematically described in 
(1ܽ) and (1ܾ) as below [4]:   
 
݂ሺݐ௦ሻ ൌ 	݇ߤ	ሺ݇ߤݐ௦ሻ
௞ିଵ	݁ݔ݌	ሺെ݇ߤݐ௦ሻ
Гሺ݇ሻ ,			for	ݐ௦ ൐ 0					ሺ1ܽሻ 
 
݂ሺݐ௔ሻ ൌ 	ߣ	݁ݔ݌	ሺെߣݐ௔ሻ,												for	ݐ௔ ൐ 0										ሺ1ܾሻ  
Where ߤ	and ߣ are the service rate and arrival rate respectively 
for k number of service stages. Table II gives a summary of 
these parameters as obtained at these measurement sites. 
A realization of untruncated service time for 200 spike 
arrivals of unit peaks from service rate parameters in Table II is 
presented in Figure 1. A close comparison of the generated 
traffic for both locations show largely spaced intervals, 
characteristic of generated Erlang-k random numbers. Since the 
service rates at both Durban and Butare are quite similar, the 
traffic patterns are expected to behave likewise. This is the 
closest relationship between rainfall processes at both sites. 
 
TABLE II. SUMMARY OF QUEUE PARAMETERS AT SITES 
 
LOCATION 
SERVICE RATE 
PARAMETER 
ARRIVAL RATE 
PARAMETER 
ߤௌ ሺ݉݅݊ሻିଵ ݐௌ	ሺminሻ ݇ ߣ௔	ሺ݉݅݊ሻିଵ ݐ௔ሺminሻ
Durban  [4], [5] 0.0659 15.1801 5 0.1425 7.0169 
Butare [4], [5] 0.0653 15.3152 6 0.1476 6.7754 
 
 
  
(a) 
 (b) 
 
Figure 1. Realization of 200 spikes as queues at measurement sites (a) Durban 
(b) Butare. 
 
B.   Influence of Parallel Servers in Queue Stability 
The issue of system instability in rain queues due to multiple 
spike arrivals with single server, often leads to eventual chaos 
and congestion [5]. To remedy this constraint, additional 
servers are added to the system. These servers become parallel 
constructs that assist in offsetting queue arrivals, which “clog” 
the system by creating instability. For rain cell queues, the 
minimum number of parallel servers required to stabilize the 
system is mathematically given by: 
 
ݏ௠௜௡ ൎ 	 ߣ௔௥௥ߤ௦௘௥௩ 																																								ሺ2ሻ  
where ߣ௔௥௥	 in min-1 is the arrival rate and ߤ௦௘௥௩ with unit in min-1 is service rate.  
A scatterplot analysis of single rain spike samples from 
selected events in Figure 2 show that in both Durban and 
Butare, ݏ௠௜௡ has predominant values ranging between 2 and 3. Although, there are a few outliers, these values do not in any 
way skew the overall outlook of server number evolution at 
these sites. This implies that a minimum of 2 to 3 servers are 
required to decongest the unstable queue system during rainfall 
events. In fact, the exceedence curve in Figure 3 presents a well-
informed statistics. In Butare, over 60% of   
 
 Figure 2. Scatterplot of ݏ௠௜௡	evolution for different rain events in Durban and Butare 
 Figure 3. Exceedence curve of ݏ௠௜௡	evolution for different rain events in Durban and Butare 
 
ݏ௠௜௡ values are found to be 3, while in Durban well over 75% of the same values are also found to be 3. Since  ݏ௠௜௡ should be an integer, a cursory observation of these integer values shows 
that thresholds increased to over 85% of the data is satisfied 
with ݏ௠௜௡ being close to or equal to 3. Using the overall data in Table II, we find that ݏ௠௜௡ rounds up to exactly 2 at both locations.  
But can we really justify the idea of parallel servers offering 
services to motional rain cells over radio links in a natural 
phenomena like rainfall? The closest answer lies in the parallel 
array of stratified cloud systems in the troposphere, which 
generates rainfall that is measured with ground instruments. For 
example, a two-layer cloud system is often applied in 
attenuation statistics prediction for satellite communication 
systems [6]. Could a three-layer system for attenuation 
prediction as obtained from  ݏ௠௜௡ values offer a much more useful approximation? Further research on this study in the 
nearest future will hopefully offer more explanation.  
 
IV. CONCLUSION 
The minimum number of servers seem to correspond to the 
inherent source of queue service ― the rain clouds/cells ― 
which is strongly related to the existence of parallel service or 
layers in the troposphere. Since the results from these two sites 
tend to lend credence to the existence of least two parallel 
servers offering services in the troposphere, these observations 
will be explored further in future studies.  
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